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A History of the Palisade Wine Industry 
by M1chael Moloney 

Michael is a native o/Massachuse/ls. He nIOl'ed /0 Colorado and the Roaring 
Fork Valley in 1984. He willgrud"au!rom Mesa Stole College in 1997 with a B.A. in 
His/ory. 

In the early t970s the federal government, using taxpayer money. set out 
to stimulate economic growth in the four comers region of the Southwest. 
Twenty-five years later Palisade, Colorado, is enjoying the end result of this 
promotion in the form of a rapidly growing wine industry. Wllilc federal aid 
helped the industry get started, state aid is helping the industry grow and prosper. 
However, to attribute the industry's success solely to government sponsorsllip 
is misleading. Such factors as Ca1ifomia weather, the decline of the peach 
industry and the penistence of some pioneering individuals make the Palisade 
wine industry what it is today. 

The Colorado wine industry has grown tremendously in the past ten 
years. In 1984 there were twenty-three acres of wine grapes in Colorado, wllile 
in 1995 there are about four hundred acres. Seventy-five percent of these acres, 
and most of the wine making capacity, is in Mesa County, primarily the Palisade 
ma. This Mesa County acreage will produce about 240,1XX> bottles of Colorado 
grown wine in 1995. The concentration of these vineyards and wineries in the 
Palisade ma bolsten a growing tourist industry. In 1995, over 23,000 people 
visited the five area wineries between June and September, making wineries 
the second most popular local attraction. l Palisade's wineries have recently 
surpassed Grand Junction's Dinosaur Valley Museum in popularity, and are 
second oruy to the Colorado National Monument.2 

Grape growing and wine making started in Western Colorado around 



the tum ofthecentury. Frank Marolt emigrated fromAustrla in 1903 and became 
a peach grower and miner in Rapid Creek, an area about two miles east of 
Palisade. The Marohs were Siovenian, a Slavic people. some of whom lived in 
Austria. Marolt grew wine grapes, not just table grapes, and made wine for 
home consumption, a common practice in the Rapid Creek area. The Kladdocks, 
also Slovenian, and John Goffredi from Italy also made their own wine.l Pete 
Landini and ValentinoGobbo, Italian f.mncrs in the Fruita area, were successful 
home wine makers in the early pan of the twentieth century! However, these 
were small noncommercial plantings. 

Grapes thrived on a larger scale in Palisade, a section of which was once 
calledVincland. The details of these Vineland grapes are sketchy, but an undated 
photograph hanging in the Palisade library reveals theirfonnerexistence. Some 
longtime Palisade residents say that the grapes were nearly gone by 1920, and 
after mat only a few backyard plots remained. Prohibition led to the demise of 
grape acreage, whkh was replanted in peaches.' 

While some European immigrants grew small quantities of real wine 
grapes, the larger plantings of grapes in Vineland were table grapes. The 
distinction between the two is imponant. Table grapes, Vitus Labrusca or the 
descendants of wild grapes discovered by colonists in New England, are grapes 
one would eat, or use for juice and jelly. The Concord grape is a Labrusca 
grape. Wine can be made from these grapes, but it is not the same type of wine 
produced in the famous wine production regions of France, haly and California, 
which is made from Virus Vinifera. These grapes--Cabemct Sauvignon, Pinot 
Noir, Chardonnay, Merlot and others-are smaller, thinner skinned and have 
many seeds . ~ Vinifera grapes produce the higher-end varietal wines that 
characterize the current Palisade wine industry. The industry targets this market 
rather than the volume oriented production of large bottles or jug wines.7 

Another Siovenian. Gerald Ivancie, introduced Western Colorado to its 
modem phase of commercial Vinifera grape growing. His Slavic parents lived 
in Austria on the sunny side of the Alps between Triesle and Vienna. When the 
family immigrated 10 the United States in 1910, they brought generations of 
wine making and grape growing experience. Gerald was born in Minnesota in 
1923, and he became a periodontist, a specialist who treats bone and gum disease. 
After moving to Denver in 1958, Ivancie made wine for home consumption, 
and, in a story quite familiar in the wine business, his friends encouraged him 
to produce wine for them to buy. In 1968 he started lvancie Wines. With help 
from his wife and nine children, he began making wine from grapes purchased 
in California.' 

The winery was successful, selling wines to many Denver restaurants 
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and retail shops, but California grapes became a problem when harsh weather 
in 1972 led to a poor California grape crop. At this time California wines wert 
working their way out of the French shadow. slowly gaining acceptance in the 
national and international wine communities. The depleted supply and increased 
demand led to fierce bidding and high price.'I. From 1968 to 1973 Ivancie saw 
the price of Cabernet Sauvignon and Pinot Noir grapes he purchased go from 
about $300 a ton to about $1 .000 per ton. Such prices meant that there was 
simply no way he could make a profit. especially after adding the cost of 
transporting the grapes from California to Colorado. Even before theCalifomia 
grape shortage in 1972, Ivancie wanted grapes grown cJoserto home. The 1972 
season simply provided the final impetus. Ivancie knew. as did most people in 
the wine business, that where you could grow stone fruit (peaches. apricots; 
fruit with pits), you could gro'N Vinifera grapes. As the price of California grapes 
climbed, he looked toward Western Colorado.' 

When lvancie began his winery in 1968, he hired Warren Winiarski, a 
consultant from California, to help him in setting up the equipment and finding 
the right grapes. From 1966 until 1968 Winiarski worked for Robert Mondavi, 
the famous California wine maker. Afterthat he consulted for various wineries. 
including Ivancie's.lu Winiarski went on to found Stags Leap Wine Cellan, 
where he gained a reputation for producing some of the finest Cabemet 
Sauvignon in California. 

Winiarski, with several other consultants and viticulturists hired by 
Ivancie, decended on the Western Slope. They began working with Curtis Talley, 
who was the agriculture teacher from 1951 until 1983 at Palisade High School. 
They asked him about potential growers and local climatic conditions. Talley 
had recent1y purchased additional land in Palisade, and Ivancie's men talked 
him into planting grapes. Five others also entered the business: Fred (Danny) 
Bracken, Ralph 81atnick, George Zimmennan, Ken Schmidt and Jim Gigoux. 
All of these fruit growers were located in Palisade and East Orchard Mesa 
except Gigoux, whose vineyard was in the Redlands area of Grand Junction. 
This initial planting, the first commercial planting ofVinifera grapes in Western 
Colorado, was modest. The six growers combined to plant about twenty acreS.

11 

Problems in the peach industry encouraged Grand Valley fruit growers 
to experiment with grapes. Freezes in the winter of 1962-63 reduced the crop 
of Mesa County peaches and signalled the demise of the Redlands as a viable 
growing area. Peach acreage in Mesa County began to decline by about one 
hundred and fifty acres per year. Harsh winters in 1971 and 1972 also hurt the 
peach industry. Consequently, 1973 was a good time for Ivancie to push grape 
cultivation to a fruit growing audience.11 In January of 1974. less than a year 
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Grape harvest at Plum Creek CeiJars, Palisade, Colorado. 
Photo credit, Herb Sanders. 
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after the first planting, the su. growers wrote to Dr. K. M. Brink, head of the 
Department of Horticulture at Colorado State University. The growers said., 
"With the decline of the peach industry in the fruit producing areas it appears 
that other high dollar production crops should be e;{plored for thcir adaptability 
in the micro climates of Colorado West"!) Peach growers were anxiously looking 
for an alternative or supplementary crop. 

lvancie split the price of the vines with the growers. They supplied the 
remainder of the planting fees and, of course, the land They signed a conuact 
with Ivancie giving him exclusive rights to purchase the grapes. However, al l of 
the vines planted in 1973 died. Danny Bracken, one of the original growers, 
said that the root cuttings that they reccived were bone dry. I. They were purchased 
by Winiarski in Southern California and shipped across the desert in an open 
truck. but the cuttings were unpruned and ill- protected for the long trip. The 
vines died before winter. 'J 

A second planting in 1973 survived, but more bad news followed. In late 
1973 Ivancie sold his interest in the winery to a group of investors led by Jerry 
Shaw. Shaw was working for lvancie in trying to improve sales and marketing, 
but lvancie and Shaw had different business philosophies. Ivancie wanted 10 
keep the winery's focus on high quality and low production, but Shaw wanted 
the opposite. He sought a more commercial approach with bulk packaging. 
This rift led to Shaw's buyout oflvancie and other stockholders, but the Ivancic 
name was retained. Ivancie had other reasons for selling his interest in the winery. 
It takes three to five years for newly planted Vinifem vines 10 produce usable 
fruit and Ivancie would have had to wait until 1976 or 1977 to reap the benefits 
of his Colorado planting. In the meantime he would bedependent on California 
grapes, and they were not getting any cheaper.l6 

At the beginning of 1974, the si;{ original growers had less than a year of 
vineyard experience and were now without the support of the man who got 
them slarted in the first place. They were still under conuact with lvancie wines 
and the winery supplied them with a newslenerlo assist them in grapegrowing.17 
They needed all the help they could get because of the problems they faced. 
Some of the growers losl nearly half of their vines during the first winter, and 
things only gOI worse. II In March of 1975 Ivancie closed its doors for good. 
David Nixon, production manager al lvancie Wines, cited marketing problems 
as the reason for the closure.19 Now, even if they could produce mature grapes, 
the growers did nOl have a buyer for their grapes. 

During lhis rocky beginning, the growers received help from the federal 
government when the Four Comers Regional Commission got involved in the 
Western Colorado grape experiment. The Commission, funded with taxpayer 
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money, was a federal agency designed to encourage economic growth in the 
four Comers states: Arizona. Colorado, New Mexico and Utah, in addition to 
Nevada.20 

The fourComers Commission began ilS investigation into grape growing 
in the Southwest in 1973.21 lvanciehad acted independently of this organization. 
He was researching with the intent to plant. and using his own money early in 
1973. He signed contracts with the fruit growers and planted vines before the 
feasibility studies were published. Two of the original growers still in the area. 
Curtis Talley and Danny Bracken,n said no one from the four Comers project 
talked to them until they had vines in the ground. Initial research discovered 
people familiar with the industry who said that grape planting, and hence the 
foundation of the wine industry, began with the Four Corners Commission. 
However, Ivancic's experience predated the Commission's involvement in the 
wine industry. 

The Four Comers Commission gave two grants for feasibility studies: 
one to Club 20. a lobby group that acts as a super chamber~f-commerce for 
Western Colorado, and the other to Colorado State University. The studies wefC 
promising, noting that Western Colorado had a climate similar to other wine 
producing regions, most notably Washington state and, to a lesser extent, 
California. Thefeasibility studies led 10 more funding. Colorado Stale University 
applied for a Four Comers grant.ll The money they received allowed them to 
set up a research station on East Orchard Mesa in 1974. They also had a research 
station at Austin, Colorado, about forty miles northeast of Grand Junction. In 
the other Four Comer states, federal money went to universities to study and 
improve the grape growing ventures in their areas.l' 

Experts started coming in from all over the country to study the existing 
vineyards from the Ivancic planting, and to plant grapes in parts of the Grand 
Valley other than Palisade and East Orchard Mesa.lS One of the outlying areas 
included Fritz Gobbo's fann in Fruita. Fritz was the son of Valentino Gobbo, 
the Italian fanner who grew Vinifera grapes in the early part of the century.Ui 
Wade Wolfe from the University of Ariwna, who flew into the Grand Valley 
three or four times a year, was especially helpful to the local growers.1'7 Dr. 
Walter Clore, the father of the wine industry in Washington, came over from 
Washington State University. James K. Stacey was stationed at CSU's Austin 
center, and Greg Loeffler manned CSU's station at East Orchard Mesa. A 
Regional Grape Advisory Board coordinated all of this.lI 

A major concern was studying how the grapes reacted to weather 
conditions in the Grand Valley. Those studies showed that the Palisade area has 
a growing season of about one hundred and ninety days and an average of 
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(Photo councsy of Ivancic fami ly) 
Dr. Gerald /vancie, founder of Ivancie Wines. 
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aboul three thousand degree days. Degree days are the number of degrees that 
the average daily mean temperature is above fifty degrees between April I and 
October 31. For example, if every day had an average temperature of seventy 
degrees, that would be a total of twenty degree days (the difference betwccn 
fifty and seventy). Multiply this by the days in the growing season to arrive at 
the annual number of degree days. Western Colorado degree days compare 
favorab ly with other famous wine producing regions in Europe and California; 
however, the cool nights and cold winters have a great effect, both good and 
bad, on the grapes.19 

Palisade is different from the major wine producing areas for two reasons: 
altitude (4800 feet) and. distance from an ocean. Oceans and other large bodies 
of water tend 10 mediate temperature on nearby land masses, both daily and 
seasonally. Being one thousand miles from a major body of water, Colorado 
tends to havea greater temperature extreme from day to night, and from summer 
to winter. Temperature thai goes below zero for an extended time can devastate 
grape vines. California, France and Italy just do not get that cold. The daily 
temperature fluctuation between hot days and cool nights produces excellent 
fruit because wann days build the grapes natural sugar, while the cool nights 
retain the grapes acid level. Western Colorado is rigbt on the marginal edge 
where great wine is made. The volatile climate anddaily temperature fluctuation 
produces grapes that are always at the point of stress. The result is intense 
flavor.>. However. this same marginal climate, with its cold winters. can devastate 
a grape crop.-

Cold weather hardiness was a major concern for Grand Valley grape 
growers, so the Four Comers Regional Commission looked al the problem. 
Severe winter temperatures can kill the vines back 10 ground level, resulting in 
the loss of the part of the vine that is above ground. The roots survive, allowing 
the vine 10 grow back; however, the vine will not grow back fast enough to 
produce gCKXI fruit the next year. Proper retraining will al low a severely damaged 
vine 10 produce grapes two years after the freeze, but one year's production is 
lost Funhennorc, late spring frost can affect a grape vine's new buds. In the 
mid- 10 late--seventies the original six Weslern Colorado grape growers had 
many problems with winler kill. Some lost up to sevenly-five percent of the 
vines above ground level. The Four Comers Commission helped the growers to 
get through this difficult transitional period. Without the federal funds, the new 
grape industry mighl have collapsed. Ivancie's departure meant they had no 
consistent market. Local producers advertised in newspapers and sold their 
grapes to hobby wine makers. While they could sell their grapes for a good 
price, there was no one large buyer, making for many small and cumbersome 
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transactions'!' 
While the Four Comen research was helpful in establishing Vinifera 

vineyards, the six original growen were the real heroes of the grape indusll)'. 
They supplied the land and the hard work that gave Western Colorado a fairly 
steady supply of Vinifera grapes. Help from outsiders was important, but tnc 
Grand Valley grape growers often acted on their own, adapting their crop to the 
growing conditions and climate in Western Colorado, and they took the financial 
risks.ll 

The most important aspect of a wine industry, the ability to produce 
consistent fruit, was in place. Now it needed a winery, and again the growing 
indusll)' received timely help from the government. In 1977 Robert Burford, a 
Republican state representative from Grand Junction, pushed the Colorado 
Limited Winery Act designed to meet the needs of a small winery. The act 
established a class of winery that produced less than 100,000 gallons (42,000 
cases or 504,000 bonles) of wine per year and used at least fifty percent of 
Colorado grapes. This percentage would increase to seventy- five percent after 
five years. Such wineries would be taxed alone-half cem per quart instead of 
the standard six cents per quart. These limited wineries could have tasting rooms 
at the facility and sell wholesale and retail from the premises. This was strong 
encouragement for someone to start a winery using predominantly Colorado 
groo.vn grapes.» 

Shortly after the Limited Winery Act, lhe federal government published 
the results of the grape research of the Four Comers Regional Commission. In 
April of 1980 the commission published "Grape and Wine Production in the 
FourComen Region." This study, technical bulletin 239 from the Univenity of 
Arizona Agricultural Experimentation Station, was a how-to book for wine 
industry development. It covered the proper climate, soil, and planting techniques 
required for vineyard establishment, including disease and pest control, and 
included a cost analysis for planting a vineyard and establishing a winery. The 
University of Arizona, Colorado State University, New Mexico State University 
and Schick International in Salt Lake City all collaborated to produce this 
comprehensive blueprint for a winery in the Foor Comers region." 

The state and federal presence provided encouragement and guidebooks, 
but the individuals who took the risks and dreamed the dreams made Western 
Colorado's wine industry a reality. The Palisade grape growers did their part, 
and so did promoters in Denver. In the 1970s Jim Seawald, who owned a hobby 
wine making store, was the unofficial leader of a group of oenothusiasts (one 
who practices the science of wine making). Seawald and his customers bought 
grapes from out of state." Seawald bought California grapes from Ivancie's 
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former consultant Warren Winiarski. Seawald and Ivancie knew each other 
because Seawald worked and volunteered at Ivancic's winery 10 learn more 
about thc commercial aspects of wine making, J6 In the late seventies Seawald 
and the hobby wine makers around him wanted grapes from Western Colorado 
instead of ones from California. 

In 1977 and 1978 Seawaid headed a group of eighteen investors who 
founded Colorado Mountain Vineyards in Denver. In 1978 the winery produced 
its first vintage from Colorado grapes. The wine community in Denver became 
increasingly interested in Colorado wine. Unfortunately, the winter of 1978-
1979 was exceedingly harsh and all of the Western Colorado vines froze back 
10 the ground. Colorado Mountain Vineyards had to find out of state grapes for 
a 1979 vintageY 

Despite the obvious weather related obstacles, Seawald and his wifeAIUl 
wanted more. They wanted a winery near the grape supply. In the summer of 
1981 they moved Colorado Mountain Vineyards to East Orchard Mesa near 
Palisade, leased a building built for them by a secondary investor, built a house 
next door and began planting grapes in 1982. Jim Seawald served as president 
of the winery, while Bennett Price was the vice president. Price, a home wine 
maker from Aurora, was one of the original investors in the winery. He moved 
to Western Colorado in 1981 and bought five acres of vineyard from Danny 
Bracken, one of the original plOlS planted in the Ivancie era.J3 

Seawald and Colorado Mountain Vineyards staned a trend that brought 
the wine makers to the grapes. Enterprising home wine makers from Dcnver 
began moving to Western Colorado where the grapes grew. However, there 
were problems. Hobby wine makers were just that: people with steady jobs 
who made wine on the side. Commercial wine ventures required a 101. of capital. 
Colorado Mountain Vineyards was financial ly troubled from the start and a 
series of stock offerings Jed to disaster in 1988. The final offering failed to 
pnxluce the minimum capital and, in a complex series of buyouts and liens, the 
winery ended up in the hands of Tom Husband. Husband lived in Arizona, so 
he kept Seawald as wine maker and changed the winery's name to Colorado 
Vintage Cellars.3'l 

Other home wine makers from Denver who migrated to Western Colorado 
include Mary and Parker Carlson. Parkerworked for Coors Ceramics in Golden, 
Colorado. but transferred to Grand Junction when they opened a Western Slope 
facility in 1977. In 1981 the Carlsons planted four acres of vines on what was 
once Cap's Orchards. They sold grapes to Seawald and Colorado Mountain 
Vineyards. In 1988 the Carlsons staned their own commercial wine venture, 
pnxlucing about 1100 gallons of wine. Currently they produce about 15,000 
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gallons of wine. They specialize in fruit wines and are now the largest fruit 
wine producers in the state. Carlson Vineyards was the first winery to start in 
the Palisade area-thc olbers were establisncd in Denver before they moved 
West-.;c 

In 1985 a group of Denver hobby wine makcrsled by Doug Phillips and 
Eric Bruner opened Plum Creek Cellars in Larkspur, a Front Range town south 
of Castle Rock. The winery was named for the creek that ran nearby. After 
making wine with grapes purchased from Western Colorado, they also decided 
to move closer to the grape source. In 1990 they moved Plum Creek Cellars to 
its curremlocation in Palisade. Presently they have a total of aOOUi fony-eight 
acres of vineyards, twemy-three in Paonia and twenty-five in Palisade." 

In 1987 Stephen Smith, also a home wine makcrfrom Denver, began to 
buy land in Palisade and East Orchard Mesa. He purchased one hundred and 
twenty-five acres ofland south of the Colorado River near Palisade and planted 
about twenty acres of grapes. In 1988 he purchased parcels of land along 
Interstate 70. He ended up with about fifty acres there, thirty of which he planted 
with grapes. All totaled. Smith has over fifty acres of grapes, making him the 
largest grape grower in the state. In 1990, he opened Grande River Vineyards 
and produced his first vintage.0t2 

Also in 1990, two governmental related events occurred. The first was 
the establishment of the Grand Valley as a federal viticultural area, followed by 
me passage of the Colorado Wine Indusuy Development Act. A viticultural 
area is a specific grape growing region separated from others by soil, climate, 
history and geographic features. It is a micro climate that produces a consistent 
grape and taste. In 1990 the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms designated 
the Grand Valley as a Federal Viticultural Area. The Seawalds pushed the 
vitacultura1 designation, using figures and information tabulated by Rick 
Hamman, the viticulturist at Colorado State University's Orchard Mesa research 
facility. [t allows local wineries to identify their wines as being made from 
Grand Valley grapes, as long as one hundred percent of the grapes come from 
their vineyards. The vitacultural area is a marketing tool. Consumers, in state or 
out, do not know much about the Grand Valley as a wine producing area. 
However, the Napa Valley ofCalifomia is a viticultural area which started as an 
obscure local designation and developed into an industry standard. While the 
Grand Valley designation may never become as recognizable as the Napa Valley, 
itcould become important in the future if the Colorado wine industry experiences 
significant growth.-] 

The Colorado Wine Industry Development Act was organized by Ron 
Smith, the Colorado director of the National Federation of Independent 
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Businesses, a small business lobby group. Doug Phillips of Plum Creek Cellars 
and Stephen Smith (no relation to Ron) of Grande River Vineyards led industry 
support for the bilL ... Interestingly, Ron Smith started a winery one year after 
the Wine Industry Development Act went into effect. The Wine Industry 
Development Act changed the tax structure to generate about $300,000 annually 
for the newly created Colorado Wine Industry Development Board. The Board 
is obligated to spend one-third of that money to research grape growing in 
Colorado and another third of the money to promote and market the Colorado 
wine industry . .tl Three separate excise tax surcharges generate revenues. First, 
all wines sold in Colorado (not just Colorado wines) are taxed an adclitionaJ 
three-quaners of a cent per bottle. Second, wines produced in Colorado are 
subject to an additional nickel a bottle tax. Third, Colorado grown wine grapes 
are taxed at eight dollars a ton.46 

This money supports the local wineries. Parker Carlson, for example. 
says that he could never afford the kind of help he gets from the Wine Board if 
he had to purchase similar services on the open market.·7 The Wine Board has 
been effective. Since its inception in 1990, the number of Colorado wineries 
increased from five to fifteen . .cI 

To research grape growing in Colorado the Wine Board hired Rick 
Hamman, a horticulturist from Colorado State Univenity stationed at its Orchard 
Mesa research center. Hamman. who took over the Univenity's center in 1980, 
provided a link between the old FourComers influence and the newer Colorado 
Wine Board. He was hired as a technician principally for fruit tree studies. 
From 1980 to 1990 Hamman worked after hours on the research center vines 
left over from the Four Comers project In 1990 the wine board hired Hamman 
to concentrate solely on grapes.* 

The Orchard Mesa research center currently has about three acres of 
experimental vineyards that contain forty different varieties of grapes. Hamman 
works to improve the cold hardiness of the grapes, because winter injury is the 
greatest drawback for quality wine production in Colorado. He also provides 
technical suppon for area growers, and advises potential growen in site selection, 
irrigation. general vineyard start up and maintenance practices. Hamman 
publishes the "Colorado Grape Growers Guide," and frequently publishes his 
work on cold weather hardiness in the American Journal of Enology and 
Viticulture. ~ 

John Lowey handles the marketing aspect of the Colorado Wine Industry 
Development Board. Lowey, the Executive Director of the Board, was hired in 
May of 1994. He came from the Texas wine industry where be was president 
and Chief Executive Officer of Llano Estacado, a winery near Lubbock. He 
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(Photo courtesy of Colorado Wine Induslfy Development Board) 

Plum Creek Cellars winemaker Erik Bruner checking 
fermentation progress, Palisade, Colorado. Photo credit, 
Kenneth Redding. 
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saw the Texas wine industry grow from IOO,OClO gallons in 1983 (about the size 
of the Colorado wine industry in 1995), to 1.5 million gallons in 1994.'1 While 
the Colorado wine industry may never be that big, Lowey's experience in Texas 
is important because he can apply what he has learned to the Colorado industry. 
He is developing contaclS with lawmakers, newspeople and retailers around the 
state that will lay the groundwork for future growth.' 2 

Lowey offers an interesting perspective on the potential of Colorado 
grown wines. He cites states with wine industries that have populations similar 
to Colorado, such as Washington state, which has a well established wine 
industry. II is successful enough to account for twenty-six. percent of the wine 
sold in the state. Oregon wines account for ten percent of the wine sold in 
Oregon. Colorndo consumes about eight million gallons of wine per year, and 
only about lOO,OOOofthose gallons, or 1.25 percent, are Colorado grown wines. 
To capOlre ten percent of the Colorado market the industry would have to produce 
and sell about 800,000 gallons per year, an eight fold increase over present 
production. Lowey thinks that this is an entirely feasible goal, and to reach it 
the Western Colorado wineries will have to more actively pursue the Front 
Range market, which accounts for eighty percent of the wine consumed in the 
state. He sees this as the key element to long tenn success.Sl 

The Wine Board promotes Colorado growers, in addition to the wineries 
and the manufacturing eod of the business. If Colorado grown wine does well, 
the growers do welL This is imponant because of the ratio of growers to wine 
makers-there are over eighty Vinifern grape growers in Colorado and about 
sixteen wineries.1bedisparity of this ratio helps to explain some of the dynamics 
of the industry. There is a romantic misconception of wineries as places with a 
large facility, generally a chateau or similar impressive structure, surrounded 
by acres of neatly rowed vines. There are many wineries like this, but there are 
also wineries that have no grapes. and grape growers that have no wineries. The 
majority of Colorndo's grape growers simply grow grapes and sell them to 
manufacturers. They do not make any wine themselves.Sf Some wineries grow 
more grapes than they can process. Steve Smith at Grande River is the largest 
grower in the state with almost sixty acres. He makes wine, but does not have 
the manufacturing capacity to use all he produces, so he sells most of the grapes 
he grows." 

At the other end of the scale are wineries like Plum Creek and Carlson 
Vineyards, with more wine making capacity than grnpe growing capacity. 
Consequently, they make wine from their own grapes and buy grapes from 
growers. For the year 1994 only seventeen percent of Carlson Vineyards 
production came from grapes that they themselves grew.~ An extremee.x.ample 
is Columbine Cellars, which is one of the largest wineries in the state but does 
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not own any grape acreage. They buy grapes from Colorado growers and make 
the wine in Denver. Columbine Cellars was located in Palisade but recently 
moved to a larger facility in Denver.51 

Colorado Cellars adds a more complex element Colorado Cellars is the 
winery founded by Jim Seawald. The name has changed from Colorado 
Mountain Vineyards to Colorado Vintage Cellars to its current name. Colorado 
Cellars. Seawald lost the winery in 1988 and it ended up in the hands of Tom 
Husband. Two years later, Husband sold the winery 10 Rick and Poole Turley. 
The Turleys own about twenty acres of grapes, enough for about ono-thlrd of 
their production. They buy grapes from local growers. but they also buy grapes 
from California.51 

Buying grapes from out of state is nothing new in Colorado. it is how the 
industry started in the first place, and most Colorado wineries have used out of 
state grapes from time to time. Turley is the largest user of out of state grapes. 
The wine that Turley makes from California grapes is White Zinfandel. one of 
the best selling wines in the United States." The Zinfandcl grape. a red wine 
grape, which in this case is used 10 make white or blush wine. does not grow 
well in Colorado. It is a late ripening grape and the vines are susceptible to 
winter freezes. Parker Carlson has been trying to grow Zinfandcl for nine years 
with little success. He still has a small row of Zinfandcl. but not enough for 
commercial manufacturing.60 Turley also grows Zinfandel grapes, but is unable 
to grow enough to meet thc demand-he sells 3000 cases per year of White 
Zinfandel, his biggest selling wine.~1 

The importation of California grapes is important because it points to 
the different philosophies within the industry. Many wineries frown upon the 
use of out of state grapes and think it is a poor long tenn stnl.tegy. Turley 
approaches the situation with a merchant's mentality. He says, "All romance 
aside. this is a business to us. Iff don't make a profit here. my lids don't eat, we 
close the doors.'>62 He would like to use exclusivclyColorado grapes. but ifthc 
consumer wants Zinfandel, and there are no Zinfandel grapes in Colorado, then 
he will look OUI of state. 

Turley says that he and his wife Padte are sole owners of the winery. 
have no investors and no other sources of income.1i3 Doug Phillips. part owner 
of Plum Creek Cellars and a worker's compensation lawyer. says that most of 
the wineries in the state are owned by people who continue to have other 
employment or are supported by investors. &01 There are exceptions. Parker Carlson 
continued to work a second job umil his winery matured. but now devotes all 
his time to the winery.MThat is the general trend for small wineries in the state: 
the oYIners phase out their outside employment as the winery grows. 

As Colorado wineries grow from part-time hobbies to full-time 
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businesses, marketing becomes increasingly important. It wi ll make or break a 
winery. The wine industry is highly competitive-it supports products from 
various countries and severa) states. There are about six hundred wineries in 
California alone. and about 1500 in the United States. There is quite a bit of 
competition for a limited amount of shelf space, and that is where the name 
Colorado comes in. According to John Lowey, the Colorado consumer wants 
Colorado wine. A small in-state wine industry will produce new wine drinkers. 
People will start to drink wines simply because they are from their state.66 

Wine requires a different kind of marketing than other agricultural 
products in the Grand Valley. such as peaches, apricots and sugar beets. 
Columbine Cellars is a good aample of this modem. marketing oriented wine 
industry. Ron Smith and Dan Prinster staned Columbine Cellars in 1992 as 
Vail Valley Vineyards. Smith is the small business lobbyist who was instrumental 
in the passage of the Colorado Wine Industry Development Act. Smith studied 
the Colorado wineries and used them as the centerpiece for his Masters of 
Business Administration from the University of Colorado. Smith. the Colorado 
director of the National Federation of Independent Business, was also inspired 
by a friend who was the Oregon director of this organization. That friend 
established Willamette Valley Vineyards, a market-driven winery in Oregon. 
Smith's partner, former state representative Dan Prinster (D-Grand Junction). 
has similar marketing qualifications. Prinster has a graduate degree in economics 
and was a principal in the Wingate group. a now-defunct Grand Junction 
advenising venture. The two men opened Vail Valley Vineyards withootowning 
any vineyards, planning to make wine from grapes purcbased from Grand Valley 
growers.fl'I 

Columbine Cellars (Vail Valley Vineyards) is also concerned with 
marketing, and currently has a wide range of wines that sell the image of 
Colorado. They have labels featuring scenes from Vail and Aspen. One label 
has an illustration that closely resembles the Maroon Bells. twin 14,000 foot 
peaks that are almost a three hour drive from the grape source in Palisade. 
Columbine Cellars recently contracted with Curtis Talley to buy his grapes. 
Talley represents the old and the new in Grand Valley agricullure, and also 
connects the old and the new of the wine industry. The grapes he has been 
growing since 1973 are now sold to a winery in Denver (Columbine), made 
inlo a fini shed product by Columbine's wine maker from California (Matt 
Cookson), and marketed with names and labels that bolTOW the image of 
internationally known resorts in Westcrn Colorado (Vail and Aspen).'" 

Carlson Vineyards uses humor to market its wines. For example. they 
capture Orand Junction's dinosaur acavation heritage with a series of wines 
such as ''Paradactyl Pear," "Sipasaurus" and '~osaurus Red," complete 
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with a label ofT-rex sipping winein front of the Bookcliffs. Carlson also produces 
"Prairie Dog Red" and "Prairie Dog White," to poke fun at the controversial 
prairie-dog shoots in the Montrose County towns of Nucla and Naturita. But all 
this fun is serious business. Wine makers who are not good at marketing will 
soon find themselves in another business.1W 

Good marketing alone does not guarantee success in the wine industry, 
it also lakes deep pockets and patience. According to John Lowey, Director of 
the Wine Board, the rule of thumb in California is that it takes ten yean; for a 
winery to break even. The standard industry joke is: "How do you make a small 
fortune? Start with a large fortune and buy a wincry."Theobstacles are daunting. 
After purchasing land and planting grapes, a grower must wait three to five 
yem for the fruit to mature. There is also the price of the building and the 
related wine making equipment, and weather related failure can further hinder 
any profit expectation. These factOOl help to put the earlier fai lures of lvancie 
and Seawald into perspective.'" 

Ivancie and Seawald were true pioneers, and their experiences made it 
easier for the next wave of pioneers that comprise teday's young industry. But 
the failures may nO( be over. In its twenty-threc year existence, the industry has 
continually searched for the grapes most able to thrive in the challenging 
Colorado climate. Scientific research develops new ways to combat the cold 
winters and produce a consistent crop, but disaster can strike at any time. A 
look at previous vintages illustr1ltes that one bad winter can devastate production. 

Colorado Wine Grape Acreage and Production: 1984-199611 

fur 6~elil.med Graoe Yidd. ""DS} 
1984 23 II 
1985 28 28 
1986 103 35 
1987 174 95 
1988 207 66 
1989 219 II 
1990 242 107 
1991 270 41 
1992 300 260 
1993 340 438 
1994 380 411 
1995 400 562 
1996 430 475 
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Both 1989 and 1991 had c:\tremely low yields. Another such year could 
prove difficult for the industry. Winery owners must meet payments on their 
production capital. and making and selling wine are the means to make these 
payments. If the Colorado grape crop freezes out, owners may be forced to 
look for oul of state grapes to make wine,72 Such action could confuse consumers 
intent on buying Colorado grown wine. The admirable integrity of producing 
only Colorado grown wine may prove difficult in the face of a severe winter. 

HOY/ever. 1995 was an excellent year for the industry. The long summer 
and mild fall produced a record amount of grapes. Four hundred acres produced 
562 tons of grapes, a figure thai would lead one to believe thai these acres are 
producing a little more than one ton per acre, but some of these acres are new 
and not yet producing fruil.ln 1995 many area vineyards produced at a rate of 
five to nine IonS per acre. 11 Four to six tons per acre is normal on a good year. 
Each ton produces about 150-160 gallons of wine. AI five bottles per gallon, 
and twelve bottles per case, in a good year an acn: can produce about three 
hundred and ten cases or 3700 bottles of wine. In the simplest of terms, it takes 
about three pounds of grapes to produce one bottle of wine.'" 

No matter bow much money is invested in wine making equipment and 
how much expertise is invested in marketing, the wine industry cannot escape 
from its agricultural base. If a winter is severe, it will suffer. In this sense it is 
much like the peach industry that has defined agriculture in the Palisade area 
for most of the century, because the cold winters and latc spring frosts affect 
both grapes and peaches. It is a common belief that grapes are less susceptible 
to the cold than peaches, but every grower interviewed said otherwise. They all 
agreed that one is no easier to grow than the other. The decline of the peach 
industry is not due to the proliferation of grapes. but instead the growth of 
population. During the oil shale boom of the 19705, land was simply more 
valuable for housing than for peaches. This trend continues with the current 
economic upturn in Western Colorado." 

Grapes should not be blamed for the decline of the peach industry, that is 
a function of the changing nature ofWestcm Colorado. In fact, grapes can help 
the peach industry by allowing fruit growers to diversify. There are over 
eighty grape growers in Colorado. and many of these growers areexperienced 
flUit growers who use grapes to supplement their other crops. Curtis Talley 
explains that grapes let him spread out his work load. Peaches are harvested 
earlier, beginning in August (dependil)g on the type of peach tree). Grapes 
are harvested later in mid to late September, allowing Talley to spread out his 
labor. He does not have to harvest his fruit all at once, and he can maintain a 
smaller labor force and refrain from hiring temporary employees.16 
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In 1995 there are about 2000 acres of peaches in Colorado, compared 
to about four hundred acres of grapes. Sevemy-five percem of these acres, 
both peach and grape. are in Mesa County.ll All of these vineyards and 
accompanying wineries are creating something the peach industry 
nevercould-a tourist attraction. The potential here is great. Napa Valley is 
the number one tourist attraction in California. and wine producing areas 
make for romantic, leisurely weekend retreats. The summer of 1995 saw 23,000 
people visit the five wineries in Palisade and one-third of these people were 
from the Front Range. While many of these people stop at Grand River 
Vineyard's new location on Interstate 70, some come for the weekend and 
contribute to the loca1lodging and restaurant industries.7I 

The wine industry in Western Colorado has come a long way since its 
beginnings as the homegrown product of European miners in the early pan of 
the twentieth century. Using a combination of personal vision and hard work. 
coupled with timely bureaucratic aid, it is an industry of the modem West. It 
retains the agricultural infl uence so imbedded in the Grand Junction character. 
but agriculture is only a part of the industry. It also requires a new kind of 
entrepreneur. one with patience and ample funding. It requires an aggressive 
marketing approach. a sound manufacturing effon and an awareness of the 
growing tourist e1ement.lt is a modem multifaceted industry that eJtemplifies 
the changing West. 
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The Birth and Early Years of Club 20 
by Tim Pollard 
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Club 20 is an organization made upof over seventy-five municipalities, 
dozens of chambers of commerce, and hundreds of businesses throughout the 
Western Slope of Colorado. Originally comprised of twenty counties (hence 
the name), twenty-two counties are now memben. Few other organizations 
of this interest group genre can boast such a wide spectrum of political 
viewpoints and affiliations as does Club 20. In order to understand why this 
group was formed and why it is still a growing, vibrant organization today, it 
is necessary to have a finn grasp on the history of conflict between the Western 
and Eastern United States. and how thai interstate conflict translated into 
intrastate conflict in the Centennial Stale. 

As the population of the West increased, newly formed state and 
terrilOrial governments quickly realized that their isolation from the economic 
and political centers of the East made them relatively unimportant politically 
at the federal level. They were relegated to almost colonial status with the 
banks and politicians in the East controlling their destinies. Historian Robert 
Athearn mused, "While Americans long had boasted that they possessed no 
colonial system, that such exterior control wasjust a bad memory from which 
free people had emerged." In actuali ty the system by which new Western 
territories were governed was much like the system of governance that the 
British had used to control their colonies world wide. L 
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During the Great Depression. the Western states plunged further into 
dependence. The Western frontier had changed from a land of opportunity to 
a region dependent on the Federal government in the East for its very economic 
survival. President Franklin Delano Roosevelt's New Deal programs such as 
the Works Progress Administration and the Civilian Conservation Corps helped 
to pull Western states through the economic hard times. 

The economic crunch revealed the fmilty of Western economies built 
only on the expon of raw materials and agricultural products. When crops 
failed and Eastern capital was not available to infuse the mining industry, 
whole communities disappeared. Gerold Nash argues that the West's economic 
well-being was entirely dependent on "shipping its raw materials out to be 
processed in the East-which also retained a major ponion of the profits 
derived from their fabrication." Very little large-scale manufacturing took 
place in the West, even though natural resources were abundant in the region. 
In 1940, according to Nash, barely five percent of Western income was due 10 

manufacturing enterprises.1 

On the eve of World War n . Westerners were very pessimistic about 
what the future had in store for them. While economies elsewhere seemed to 
be on the upswing due to billions of dollan in government defense contracts. 
Western states saw next to none oflhis infusion of capital into their economies. 
Most of the contracts were awarded to large manufacturers, while Western 
industries were generally smaller enterprises. According to Nash. cities like 
Los Angeles "became so alarmed over this development that in the spring of 
1940 the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce established a special office in 
Washington, D.C. with the specific purpose of soliciting government business 
for its clients.") 

Political activism paid off in numerous ways for Western economies. 
By the time the United States declared war on Japan. major defense COIIlracts 
were being awarded to Western industries. Throughout the war. new industry 
and capital Oowed into this depressed region like never before. World War II 
would prove 10 be a defining moment in the history of the Western United 
States. The conmct helped to bring the Western economy back from the brink. 
and through the privatization of many war-time industries, helped broaden 
and diversify its economic base. Nash saw World WaI [( as a watershed event 
in the history of the West and declared, '"The West emerged from the war as a 
palh-breaking self sufficient region with unbounded optimism for its future ... a 
newly diversified economy was booming, (and] a vast inOux of population 
was changing the very fabric of western society"" 
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While the relationship between the federal government and Western 
states had greatly improved after the war, and colonialism was no longer 
cited on a Western list of injustices, in at least one state these same charges of 
colonial type controls was levied from one region of this state onto another. 
Colorado would stage a micro-cosmic repeat of the EastlWest conflicts of a 
generation before within its own borders. 

Colorado has an amazing variety of climates, elevations and landfonn 
variations. II is divided almost down the middle by the Rocky Mountains, 
and this division helped to produce two very distinct political cultures on its 
Western and Eastern Slopes. Eastern Colorado is a fairly urbanized, 
cosmopolitan region with massive industry, an international airport and well 
over eighty percent of the state's population. The Western Slope, conversely, 
is a sparsely populated, mostly agrarian region with little heavy industry and 
no large metropolitan areas. 

Much like Westerners in the early 1900s, the citizens of twentieth
century Western Colorado felt like they were being controlled by an Eastern 
power. However, this time the power was not the politicians and banken of 
the East Coast. but the politicians and bankers in the eastern half of their 
stale. The population, and therefore the money and innuence, was centered in 
the East, and the citizens of the West felt like they were getting the proverbial 
short end of the stick in their own state capital. 

Major differences of opinion between the residents of the Eastern and 
Western Slopes were evidenced in all sorts of political issues. During the 
early 1950s, the major complaint of Western Colorado residents about their 
colonial masters was the unfair preference that counties east of the continental 
divide seemed to enjoy when money was appropriated for state highways. 
This adversely affected Western Colorado's ability to compete for industry 
and tourism dollars. The problem was acute. At a time when nearly half of the 
state's highway miles were on the Western Slope, the State Highway 
Commission allocated only about ten percent of available money for use on 
those highways.' In fact, Western Colorado boasted only one completely paved 
highway in 1953, Highway 6, which was a major arterial through Western 
Colorado to Denver and the East Slope.6 

Presion Walker, a newspapennan at the Grand Junction Daily Sentinel, 
realized that in order for the Western Slope to resolve these inequities in 
highway funding they would have to show a united front at the state capital. 
In 1953 he began organizing Western businessmen and community leaders 
for this purpose. Walker was a fascinating man. Bill Cleary, fonner aide to 
Congressman Wayne Aspinall and fonner Club 20 President, described him 
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Valentine and Wally Foster, 1965. 
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as passionate about Western Colorado. "He was an irascible character, and 
you didn't want to get on the wrong side of him," Cleary said. Walker also 
had a fiery temper. He was a man of small stature, yet he commanded respect, 
as his commitment to Western Colorado's future was always clear and 
uncompromising.1 

Fonner Colorado Governor John Vanderhoof agreed with Cleary's 
portrait of Walker to the point that they used some of the same words to 
describe him. Both characterized him as "irascible" and, Vanderhoof added, 
"Pres was rough and he talked mugh ... be was not brilliant but he was a brash, 
effective leader." Vanderhoof added that Walker's use of the Daily Sentinel as 
a vehicle for communication of his pf<r.Westem Colorado message greatly 
increased his effectiveness. Without this tool he might ncvcr have been able 
to bring the counties of the West together as Club 20.-

Throughout the early 1950s Walker, in theed.itorial pages of The Daily 
Sentinel, railed against the deplorable condition of Western highways. He 
gained considerable support from other West Slope partisans, but be saw no 
cbange in Eastern attitudes. Walker realized that ifhe was ever going to effect 
major change in the highway system it would require a force much greater 
than one man and one newspaper could generate.~ 

11 is hard to tell when the idea occurred to Walker-or even if it was 
his own idea-but in 1953 he began to formulate a plan to unite the Western 
Slope of Colorado into a political interest group (at the time it was known as 
a "super chamber of commerce"). Many people joined bis effort carlyon, but 
he relied on fellow businessmen H.R. (Red) Holliday of Della. Lyman Thomas 
of Montrose and Lew Parcell of Silverton to help with a substantial ponion of 
the work involved in putting this organization together. The Club's first rea] 

organizational meeting took place in Ouray, Colorado, on Apri l 10, 1954, 
with Preston Walker presiding as temporary chainnan and Red Holliday acting 
as temporary secretary. Tbe four men had done much to publicize the event 
and 10 try and stir up political activists slope-wide. IO 

Their labors were rewarded with attendance of about sixty-five people 
representing eighteen counties. A comminee, which included Walker and 
Holliday, was elected to prepare a constitution and bylaws for the group. This 
document was to be ready to present to the Board ofDireclors fortheir approval 
at the next general meeting. no more than sixty days in the future.II The 
constitution, when completed, detailed a threefold purpose: 

I. To formulate , through careful analysis, plans and 
prognms for the development, improvement and general 
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welfare of all Colorado territory west of the Continental 
Divide, to promote, develop and improve, through 
coordinated action. all resources. and to promote a 
hannonious relationship of inter-community planning. 
2. To act as a guide for all organizations in Western 
Colorado in order that they shaH work as a unit for regional 
beuennent. 
3. To advance the commercial and economical interest of 
Western Colorado and the general welfare and prosperity 
thereof.ll 

On May 22. 1954. the Club again mel in Ouray and adopted ils 
constitution and bylaws. Preston Walker was eJected as president of the 
organization for a one year term. Il During this formative period Walker 
garnered much praise for his efforts from other newspapers across Western 
Colorado. He was nearly deified for his role in forming the Club. An editorial 
in the Hotchkiss Herald described Walker's undertaking to unite the West 
Slope as "comparable to the efforts of our founding fathers to Conn the United 
States from 13 widely scattered colonies, who often (had) 
conflicting .. .inlerests." I' 

As soon as the organi:tational meetings were complete. Walker quickly 
focused the group's attention on the issue that had created the need for such a 
group. It was time for Preston Walker and Club 20 to offer a solution to the 
Western Colorado highway crisis. A Highway Commitlcc was chosen (later 
it would be called the Transportation Committee) which included, among 
numerous Olhers, Red Holliday, Lew Parcell and Preston Walker. 

Newspapers across the Western Slope decried the condition of the 
region's highways. One paper went so far as to say, "Our ltighway system in 
parts of the Western Slope is little improved over the stage coach ruts present 
in the East almost two centuries ago."u Walker certainly would have agreed 
with this statement. and with the backing of his Western Slope interest group 
he planned to change the way that the Stale Highway Commission allocated 
their resources. 

The Highway Commission in Colorado had long made population a 
major factor in doling out road improvement money. Obviously this left 
Western Colorado at a distinct disadvantage when competing for funds. 
Walker's argument was simply that funding should depend as much (or more) 
upon miles of road as it did on population. If the allocation formulas could be 
modified to reflect his opinion. then the Western Slope would be much more 
likely to receive its share of highway funds since nearly half of stale highway 
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mileage was west of the mountains. Armed with this logic, Walker and the 
Highway Committee of Club 20 set out to draft a master plan for Western 
Colorado highway improvements for 1955. By November the Committee 
had put together an ambitious plan to present to the State Highway 
Commission. 

Club 20's proposed highway improvement plan for 1955 contained 
recommendations for enhancement of about twenty Western Colorado 
highways through more than fany specific projects. Each proposal was rated 
as a Category One or Category Two initiative, with Category One being of 
utmost importance and Category Two describing a project that could wait 
until the next year for completion, if necessary. I. In a newsletter entitled "Club 
20: The First Thiny Years," Larry Brown claimed that this document was 
"the fir s t comprehensive, regional in scope, highway request and 
recommendation in the history of [Colorado)."" Walker presented the Club's 
plan to the Highway Commission during their annual meeting in lateNovember 
and early December of 1954. 

Although most highway projects that Club 20 mentioned were not 
completed in 1955, the Club won a major victory for the people of Western 
Colorado. While it is estimated that in 1954 only about ten percent of state 
highway improvement dollars ended up on the Western Slope.'1 during fiscal 
year 1955 that amount more than doubled as approximately twenty-five 
percent of the state highway budget was spent in the Western counties. I' 

Preston Walker and the members of Club 20 were well on their way to 
achieving equity in highway spendi ng after little more than one year in 
operation. However, the members of the Club had little time to celebrate. 
From December of 1954 to early in 1955, a conflict arose within Club 20 that 
threatened to tear the fledgli ng organization apart. 

For years there had been much debate on both sides of Colorado's 
Rocky Mountains as to the value of drilling a tunnel to make a safer, all
weather highway through the state. Proposals were delivered to the Highway 
Commission favoring sites all over Colorado from Monarch Pass to the more 
northern route at Berthoud Pass. All levels of government from local to federal 
were involved in the planning and fund raising process to make this dream a 
reality. 

Ironically, at the very meetings where Preston Walker had so much 
success with Club 20's highway plan he al$o made a monumental error by 
violating the very Club rules that he had been instrumental in fonning. From 
its inception, Club policy stances were supposed to be created by the Board 
of Directors. Walker, in a seemingly innocuous fas hion, voiced his opinion 
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on an extremely controversial issue without their approval. He made it clear to the 
Highway Corrunission that he was not in favor of building a tunnel. He called the 
tunnel a "luxury," and an item that ''was not too important (to Western Colorado] 
at this ti me.'>J:I He continued to say that, "no tunnel would make these mountains 
look like Kansas flatlands to tourists.":!1 

Some Club 20 members, led by the Montrose and Rifle delegations, were 
infwiated by Walker's statement The Rifle Chamber of Commerce went so far as 
to draft and approve a resolution denooncing Walker's remarks and denying that 
Walker's opinion coincided with that of "any substantial number of individuals. 
associations, cities and counties of Western Colorado:>'l:2 Walker had 10 sacrifice a 
bit of his personal pride to hold the Club together against the gathering tempest of 
disunity. He did not go so far as to apologize for his tunnel statements, but be did 
do his best 10 qualify them and 10 soften their concreteness. Walker backtracked 
by saying that he was nOl against a tunnel. but thoughl81 this time that the money 
would be betterspent on existing high mountain passes.:O Later the Club drafted a 
resolution which incorporated this opinion. in order to please those communities 
who had been dissatisfied with Walker's earlier comments. 

Preston Walker died in late May of 1970.101 He served three terms as the 
Club's President from 19S1-19SS and then three moreconsecutive terms between 
1968-1970. Walker would be prood to see Club 20 today. Although the Club no 
longer focuses so much of its energy on highway issues, it is stiU much involved in 
transportation lobbying. Club 20 has also broadened its lobbying base in including 
issues from agriculture to tourism. Club 20 attempts to achieve these goals through 
a unique, bipartisan structure whereby policy is made at the committee level. The 
group's four standing committees are Public LandsINatural Resources, Tourism, 
Economic Development, and Transportarion, with each main committee breaking 
up into numerous subcommittees to draft policy on specific projects. Committee 
membership is open to all dues-paying panics eoncerned with furthering the 
interests of the Western Siopeof Colorado. Dues arecalculatcd on a sliding scale 
according to the size of the organization n:qucsting membership, with annual dues 
ranging from $35 to SS,roJ. 

Once a committee has agreed on a panicular policy stance. the resolution 
or opinion is sent to the Board of Directo~ for final approval. This Board is made 
up of representatives from eacb of Colorado's Western Slope counties. The 
Directors are selected at individual countywide caucuses of Club 20 members. 
Population is not a factor in derermining representation on the Board ofDmctors. 
No matter how many representatives each CoonI)' has, each individual County 
only has one vote at the Board level. ~ The Board's approvaI of policy stances is 
the framework which guides theorgani:wtion's Executive Officers throughout the 
course of the year. Every press conference, summit meeting, or piece of 
correspondence pertaining to a specific issue that is generated by the Executives, 
must reflect the opinion of the Board of Dmctors on that specific issue. 
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Despite many successes, the Club is in no danger of being obsolete. 
The feeling that the Western half of the state remains a stepchild or colony of 
the Eastern half is still carried by some Western Coloradans. Current issues 
such as Denver's building of a multi-billion dollar international airport at a 
time when the Western Slope cannot even obtain reliable jet service tend to 
exacerbate the problem. 

The Club's mission is the same today, nearly forty-two years later, as 
it was at the time of the group's inception. Few other organizations of this 
interest group genre can boast such a wide spectrum of political viewpoints 
and affiliations as does Club 20. The Club's Executive Officers and Committee 
Chairpersons may often be diametrically opposed to one anotherideologically, 
and yet work together through the Club 20 forum to attempt to better their 
region. The Club has stayed true to its founding axioms, and has proven that 
in unity there is strength. Club 20 remains an interest group in the purest 
sense of the word. 
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}amc~ &. Beny Rlln~ in. Grand Junction 
Ann & Paul Rct.ld in. GWld Junction 
Manha Rire. Grund Junct ion 
J~mcs M. Robb. Grdnd Junctilm 
K~lhcrine 8 . Roe. Colorado Springs 
Or. &. M f;I . CelIO Sacc~mannQ. Grand Junctiuu 
T. R. Sadkr. Grand Junction 
Robe-" & lanet SciM:c"d. Grand Junction 
Robe" P. Schultc. St. Louis Pm, MN 
Stc\'e & TllK"y Schulte. Grond Junction 
Ruth P. Smittl , Grand JUllC'liOll 
Mr. . John W. Snetd. GrJud Junction 
Jumr.~ E. SUltTonJ. Grand Junction 
Mr. &. Mrs. Robe" V. Sternberg. Cincinnati, ml 
Mr. &. Mrs. John Tomlinsml.Wc5tminstcr 
Mr. & Mr<. Dwight H. Tope. AIbu<.jlM.'lljuc. NM 
Marjuric F. Thpc:. MaitJond. FL 
We,", Slope Environmemal. Grund Junction 
John Woleou and Ro)(W1u Hickrnafl. Grand Junc
tion 
P~1 &; Zang Wood. Ror.t Vista. NM 
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